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| Over The County News 
James 8. Reish, proprietor of the 

Old Fort hotel, continues to be con- 
fined to bed following a light stioke 

He suffers but slightly remaining in 

bed on the order of his physician 
Mr. Relish, a veteran deer hunter, 
has become reconciled the fact 
that during the deer season next 

week he Will be missed on the fami- 

lar hunting grounds, 

Two school pupils-—James 

hart and William Daup, both 
tre Hall, are out of school 

broken bones suffered on the a 
fleld. James, in school 

both bones broken In the 
below the knee and William, 
school pupil, had both bone 

left arm below the el 
The breaks In both cases are 

ing nicely 
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An Indian coa 

ly equipped 
ed with all conveniences, 
chased by Marvin Ishi 
Hall, through Blaine 1 
the latter's brother-in Donald 

St. Pierre of Williamsport, whos 

wife was the former Agnes Cum 
mings of Centre Hall, he 8 St. Pier 
res traveled extensively during the 

past few years entert almost ever 
state in the Union i 

use the 
and fall months 

while attending pi 
general gatherings at 

have his string of riding 
much enjoyed by children 

The Georges Valley road, 
north side of th i 

Spring Mills and 
Routh No. 53 near | 
completed. Ii was a 

with former Sheriff A. B 
man. Only the most 

critic of WPA work will 
nonce the road id 

It was widened 
hills cut down, 

given a high 
swone and oil 
smooth, combaring 
Suppustd to be of 
roal wi an 
burg by way of Spring Mills 

and Woodward 
sylvania scener 

road project nearin 
that over Brush M 
ing State Highway Routes No 

through Penng Valley Route 
85 through Brush Valley, leaving the 
former route at Penn Hall and in 
tersecting No, 95 below Penns Cave 
The road so far as completed is muci 
like through Georges Valley 
Both roads are traveled for their en- 
tire dis ance by rural mal] carters 

MODERN WOMEN 
NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due 
toeolda, nervous strais, exposure or similar sauses. 

Dhar a and ous are efiective, 
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The draining of Main street 
extending surfaced road to east 

west al the Johnson store in 

Odenkirk bullding, Centre Hall, is a 
new WPA project sponsored by the 
County Commissioners, and began 
Wednesday, November 30. Clyde 
Bradiord, now a foreman on Blue 
Ball Mountain read, hag been Lrans- 
ferred here to take charge of the 

work. 

Rachael Fulton, State Colley 
High School junior and drum majo 

of the championship Legion Juni 
Dram and Bugle Corps for the pa 
three yes is covering from in- 
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Altoona’s Last 

War Veteran Dies 
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VALEY VIEW BOY HONOR 
GUEST AT SURPRISE PARTY 

Houser, Georgie find Mahlon King 

and Donald Mack and David Eckley 

Ice cream and cake were served by 
Waynes mother. Mrs. Paul Eckle 

¢ evening was spent in musi 

A — 

How Your Birthday May Influence 
Your Carver. 

Instructive articles sevea 

science has discovered a r 

of truth of some 

cialms of astrologers 
iHustrated articles the December 
11th issue of The American Weekly 
the magazine distributed with the 
Baltimore Sundsy American. Op 
Sale at all newsstands, 
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Terms as little as 
18c a day 

for some stoves 
isit our Factory Display Reom 

o Nearly 200 Seyles and Sizes of 
Stoves, Ranges and Furoaces o 

Easy Terms o Year to Pay o Modern 
Design o Oven that “fonts in flame” » 
Hitest alloy cast iron and Armco steel 
construction e 5 year top guarantee 

eo Satisfaction or money back. Over 
1,300,000 satished customirs, 39 yours 
in business. Come in today! 

Te chean and vepair olf makes of furmores 

KALAMAZOO STOVE & FURNACE CO. 

Phone 62-R, 

112 West High Stret 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

7A Kalamazoo, 
Direct to You 

= | Claims Bell Did 
Not Invent Telephone 

——————— 

(Continued from age one) 

words stem to run together 
doesn't enjoy it so much, 

“Two hundred houses were built 

in Philipsburg the first year we were 
here,” the elderly lady said as she 
oid how Mr. Miller and she cane 

here in the boom times of 1882 

Lumber and coal were heing opens 
ed at that time and Philipsburg 
was a small but busy town 

There have boen many wonderful 
improvements and changes for the 

betterment of the town, this well- 

ted resident sald Hs she come 

the present day streets with 

the hub-deep mud of bygone years, 
and told of atl outstanding 

changes. 
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Hershey Museum 
Is Now Open 
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Manhe 
clock 

in the 

I fi he dial, which plays 

mn the hour, coming from a 
miniature pipe organ. An apostolic 

clock. a reproduction of the Nurmn- 
1% clock shows Christ, the aposties, 

and others in action. 

The was made for 
Baron Stiegies’ home by Baker Har- 

ris of London. There is also a Ma- 
son and Hamlin melodian which was 
used, at one time, by Derry Presby- 

terian church, one of the oldest 
Presbyterian churches in Pennsyl- 
vania, which was founded in 1724. 

Many old and rare books are in 
the Hershey Museum and there is a 
leaf from the book of Ezra taken 

from one of the first GCutenburg 
Bibles and handsomely bound. 

i. 

A TIP TO MAILING 
YOUR CHRISTMAS CARDS 

Large numbers of Christmas 
greetings, mailed in unsealed envel- 
opes at the third-class rate of pos- 
tage, are disposed of as waste each 
year because they are undeliverable 

as addressed, due to removal of the 
addressee or other cause, Such 
greeiings are not ebtitied to the free 
forwarding privileges accorded those 
malled In sealed envelopes gi the 
first-class rate and, consequently, 

harpsichord 

  

the senders in many cases neve: | 
know that the greetings were nol 

addressed. This | 
would not occur if the greetings were | 
received Dy the 

mailed sealed at the first-class rate 
In view of the foregoing, post 

masters urge mallers to send their 
holiday greetings at the first-class 
rate, explaining that when so sent 
the greetings may be sealed and con- 
tala wiltien messages not otherwise 
permitted, therefore hav 
sonal appeal which is, 
more highly appreciated by the reci- 
pients; that such greetings are dis- 
patched and delivered first, given di- 

a per- 

some other reason, must often 

nnd 

course, | 

| ing to World Automotive Reports 

A BOLD ROBBER’S ‘Slayers To 
ESCAPE 

(Continue d sivin Page 1) 

y discovered. Mrs 

d near the fire 
Sherman was 

looking on with 
seeming indifference. ‘They requests 

her remove her chair, which 

she reluctantly did, and their search 
for Bherman was at an end 

won te 

ocd Lo 

On removing a plece of enrpet that 

lay before the fire a trapdoor was 

revealed, which was Immediately 
mised, and there sat the object of 

thelr search, as comfortable-appear« 
ing as a king on a throne 

Sherman offered no resi 
he was Immediately brought 
Bellefonte and placed In jail 
Some time previously, the store of 

J. H. Hahn, a distance 

Boalsburg, had been entered 

robbed. An entrance was effe 

f back door of the storeroon 
the § ried across an or 

in the rear of the bullding, a 
having been placed there 
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od manacies to the legs of Sherman 
to make sure that he would not e- 
cape, but he failed to take Into con 
sideration the adepiedness and the 
skill of the man 

wit ald of a steel pen Sher. 

man picked the jock on ds manaches 
and freed himsell He then opened 
the first lock on the door with a 
wooden kay he made, but the 

padiock being 100 low 10 be reached 
from the inside, he heated the po- 
ker (having a fire in his cell) and 
burned the staple out of the door 

The door opening into the front 
he opened with wooden keys 

those of prisoner 
with him, went to work 

wall not however un- 
ead & q iat he 

ter 

thu i aE 
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af 
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on Lhe outer 

Ler the 

ti hey had 
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Loor to pm vent oe 
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cord was The 
tached 

fail = 

Zing nok ’e 

taken from the bed 

and at to iron bars of 

the window above, and by this means 

descended to the ground. Pow 
prisoners escaped. Sherman, Rudy 
one man Known as “corn doctor, 

and another by the name of Kuhn 

The other prisoners using 
with them were threatened ith pore 

al violence i they gave the least 
alarm. All managed to get out of 
Centre County and depart for places 
unknown 

—————— 

Masked Bandits 
Stage Hold-Up 

(Continued from pags one) 

out his story, and ine foreman of 
the road gang So] Armer, ol near 

Pisherville, 100k him down the road 
in hig car in search of a telephone 

FIND ABANDONED TRUCK 

At the home of Fred Dodson, who 
conducts a tourists’ piace near Hall. 

fax, they found a telephone and call. 
ed ithe Lykens suossation of the 
State Motor Poles. 

Taggart had no cards 10 identify 
himself and his story sounded so 
stiange that police started checking 
immediately, It was while police 
were checking that gather call cume 
through from a garage In Rife that 
there was a large truck abandoned 
there with its motor running. 

Police 400K Taggart to the scene 
and he identified it ag his truck 

MOTOR LEFT RUNNING 

Elmer Lenker, of near Rife, who 
works in the garage of Homer Peidt, 
in Rife, was on his way 10 work abou: 

7:30 o'clock Wednesday moming 
when he noticed the truck standing 

tie 

Ley 

ref go 

BOTY 

iby the road with its motor running 
Later at work he decided to go back 
and investigate. On finding the ma- 
{chine still there, he called the po- | 
| Moe, 
| Motor Police at Harrisburg were 
| advised and an investigation was un- | 
der way immediately, 

§ 

Police sald Taggait had been on | 
{the Philadelphia to Pittsburgh ru: 

| only about seven weeks and Lhat bh 
had “usually stopped at the gas sta | 

[tion near Huntingdon. 
| Police also sald that the liquor 
{appaiently had been unloaded some 
| Pisce near where the truck was found 
and that the machine taken there 
— abandoned. 
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Go On Trial 
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who posed as a priest: Warden 
James M. McCaluey and Mrs. Mar- 
garet Padelford Faweell, a cellmate 

of Mrs. Bmith, 

Mrs. Smith sald she 
son an eggnog, “Ww 

strength” while he dissected 

setts body in a bath tub 
maing later were disposed of 

ous Ways, Mrs, Smith sald, 

The motive for the slaying, Mrs. 
Smith sald, was robbery. Mayer 

she sald, wanted Bassett's LO- 
mobile, 

Mayer, who was sentenced to life 
imprisonment alter his conviction 

as an habitual criminal also admitted 
the slaying the game week hi 
mother's confession and Le 

ment Ww Warden MoCaluey hu 
would plead guilty 
pudiated his confession 
has contended that 

prove him guilty 
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ASTHMA MUCUS 
Dissolved Easy Way 

1 can now urd those terrible at 
of oholing 

" 
Fusing 

A wheeri ng j of Aatiuna by 
F USUC of phuegIn aopes. 

sIOkes, NO {1 Jeetion Just inhale and 
fee] the quick. delight action. The 
presoription BalssmEZe works Wr 
the blood quik xly 

he strangling mucus promotes 

renting tnd refresling sleep, 
Lu Send for BN 

TIBINS PHARMACY 
Manniacturing oY 
BEECH CREEK, PA A. 
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1 Stick of Gum! 
COOK slectrically—it's cheap! 
The electricity required fo cook 
the above G.person meal costs 
valy one vent. Ham load, potato 
balls, string beans and apricot 
pudding! 

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 

1 a i 

4 

a
 

020%... BRINGS YOU AMAZING 
NEW COOKING 

% Cooks complete meals for S or 6 people 
meat, etables, dessert—the “‘water- 

' way. Top flavors every time. Only 
inf utensil to wash. 

Bakes beans perfectly over night. 
No soaking or parboiling necessary. 
Makes Boston brown bread at same time. 

vw ldeal for slow cooking of cereals— 
sieaising process prevents to 
inside of utensil, ravens Skinl > 
double boiler, 

+ Assures maintained low temperature 
for making soup. Almost no evapora- 
tion. 

* Steams several at one time. 
"Waterless" Sl vogeaievats flavors 

ASK THE 

ADVANTAGES 
carrying to other vegetables——food val 
ues of each retained. 

% Tenderizes tongue, ham, as well a» 
“tough' meats. Gives even the cheaper 
cuts delicious favors. 

% Makes about 25 cups of tasty coliee 
4 She, a: 

Ray Nay $0 jock sapgly of 
a i rey 

baby’s bottles. 
Fish fou singling helps, heat—high, 
medium, low. No watching necessary 
~just timing. 

+ Cooker makes excellent ulensil for 
Fn frying —use on surface of range 

ELECTRIC RANGE DEALER!  


